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Newsletter January 2019 

Dear Members/s 

A very happy New Year to you all.  Hope everyone is keeping well and a 
speedy recovery to anyone feeling less than 100%. 

I am pleased to report that the afternoon New Year Dance went well, 
especially as this was at a venue we used for the first time. 

As I mentioned in my last newsletter being a special year we are arranging 
a few outings.  The following is regarding the tattoo visit. 

 Depart with National Holidays on Monday 12 August 2019 
 The Tattoo visit will be on the Monday night. 
 Leisure time in Edinburgh on both days. 
 Home Tuesday afternoon. 
 We have allocated twin/double rooms. 
 Supplement £25 for single room use 
 Dinner/bed/breakfast at the Holiday Inn, East Kilbride, and Tattoo 

ticket all included. 
 Price: £157.00 pp 

The rooms allocated to us are held until 12 February. 

I would ask therefore that you contact me asap should you wish to go. My 
contact details are at the bottom of this newsletter. 

You may feel that this event is a long way off to even want to think about 
it.  However, this event books up quickly and we therefore need to act fast 
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to avoid disappointment and a firm commitment is required before 12 
February. 

We are also getting organised to have day excursions (with transport if we 
have sufficient numbers) to (1) Abbotsford and (2) Floors Castle. We are 
still waiting for prices and party availability from these venues and will let 
you know as soon as possible. 

Any queries as always just give me a call. 

Can I remind you that tickets are now available for our Informal Dance on 
Friday 22 February 2019 (priced just £4) and the Non Dancing Event on 11 
March 2019 with lunch and entertainment by Leonard Brown (priced just 
£7). These will be available at the upcoming Burns Celebration. 

Of course our next formal event is our 95th Celebration Dinner and Ball on 
Friday 5 April at the Britannia Hotel with Marion Anderson and her Band 
and pre dinner entertainment – full details in our next newsletter which will 
come out in March, along with the AGM notices. 

Most members have now renewed their subscriptions, but there are one or 
two who have forgotten that these were due on 1 January. The treasurer will 
send reminders with the AGM notices, but if you remember that you have 
not paid then he will happily receive subs at any function as well as by post 
or BACS. 

Take care and bye for now. 

 


